ATTENTION: STUDENTS INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT ACTUARIAL CAREERS

VIRTUAL ACTUARIAL CAREER DAY
HOSTED BY:
ROBERT MORRIS UNIVERSITY

Students from All Colleges/Universities Invited

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2022

Via Handshake
12:00pm - 3:00pm

Pre-registration Required
Students can register via the Handshake online registration link on the Actuarial Career Day website.

Resume and Pre-registration Deadline: Monday, September 12

How it works:

● Students will be given a link to register via Handshake
● You will have the opportunity to sign-up for group sessions and 1:1 sessions
● Registered participants are invited to submit resumes in advance for inclusion in the resume booklet sent to employers (see Student Instructions for details).
● Participants are also eligible for virtual interviews by those employers conducting interviews.
● An employer will contact you if they would to set up a virtual interview.
● Your contact information may be shared with registered firms so that they may contact you for chat sessions, virtual interviews and information sessions.

For more information: www.rmu.edu/actuarialcareerday
Or email Sara Durzo with any questions: durzo@rmu.edu